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Resumeof Colifornio'sJoint Meeting

Specialties

The

Friday

afternoon

devoted entirely
by the various
sentatives, who

HEIDAPRIT
26 AND 27, 1916,tOS ANGELES
POTICE
ACADEMY

Co.

The Los Angeles Police had a display of equipment used by the Accident
Investigation
Division.
meeting

to technical

was

discussion

manufacturers'
reprecovered all types of

equipment

and frequencies now in use,
or contemplated for future use in emergency service. There were approximately
150 persons in attendance.
The

meeting adjourned to the Exhi-

bition
Meeting

was called to order on April
26, at 1:30 P. M. by William E. Whiting, President, California
Police Radio

Electric,

Association.

Link

spoke concerning

FM

and AM

equipment,
Brunton,
representing
F, M.
Co., San Francisco, and Preston
Dooley, of Preston Ccir;rpany, Los Angeles, representing
Link
Co.,
F. M.
Mott

Hall

The

at 5:30 P. M.

Friday

evening meeting was devoted to a banquet and social get together, which will be explained more
fully later.

spoke on 156 mc,, selective calling and
relay equipment. (Stated they had first
FM equipment in the East prior to the

Saturday, April 27, at 9:30 A. M., the
Business Meeting was called to order
by President William
Whiting,
who
introduced Mr. J. Don llossack, President of NCPCOA, and then turned the

J. Geist, Manager, Aerotronics
Department of Raytheon Manufacturing
Company, was introduced and gave a

war).

meeting

lecture on the technique and application of micro-wave relay equipment,
followed by an actual demonstration of

cerning motorcycle
new apparatus.

President Whiting introduced
our
host, Lieut. W. H. Durham, Commander
of Communications
Division,
Los Angeles Police Department,
who made a
short welcoming

address.

Henry

the equipment operating on 3945 mc.
The following manufacturers gave informal talks concerning their equipment on display, gave demonstrations,
and answered questions which
raised by those in attendance.
Robert

Crabb,

representing

were
Bendix

Company,
Pacific Division,
spoke concerning 150 mc. equipment,
including selective calling.
Sidney

Konigsberg, of Kaar Engineering Company (represented by Norman Neeley Enterprises), spoke concerning 72-76 mc. equipment.
Goebel,

representing

Company, spoke concerning
other FM equipment.
Cameron

Hoyt

representing

spoke conequipment and other

Sam Coombs, representing R,C.A.,
gave a short talk on the proximity
fuze, also known as Madam X, and its
effectiveness, and on R.C.A. emergency
radio service division.
Aids, represented by W. P.
Jr., gave a short speech and
demonstration on wire recordings,
Training

A. M, Neeley,

representing

General

Magnetic

Recordings, gave a short demonstration
and talk on wire recordings, and their
possible use as far as Police Communication

service is concerned.

In addition

emergency communication
ment on display the following
participated in the exhibits:
Carter Motor Co.
(J. J. Perlmuth

for any business
attention at the joint session.
Various introductions were made.
Mr, Hossack discussed the need for
a standing joint committee regarding
new frequency allocations which would
need action from both Associations in
matter of releases in order to prevent
interference between the two areas. He
stated this need was especially true in
regard to State Agencies, due to the
fact their area covered the entire State
and

who

equipjobbers

involved

both

Associations.

Mr.

Hossack stated that Northern California
has a Committee to pass on frequency
allocations, as well as power and antenna structures for new applicants. Mr,
Whiting pointed out that CPRA has a
like

to the manufacturers

had
Motorola

152 mc. and

Pierce, representing

H. Hoyt,

of Los Angeles,

Thaxter,

Aviation

Gene

Wayland
Electronic,

over to him

requiring

Committee,

operation

and

that

fullest

co-

would be extended.

Ife then introduced Mr. Brower McMurphy,
Chairman of RTPB Panel 13
County
returned

Committee,
from

& Associates)

who

the East

had
where

recently
he had

(Tvrn Poge)

A PORIION OF THE MEMEERSH'P
AIIENDING IHE JO'NI CAI'FORN'A MEEI'NG.
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among the hills and is a very poor radio
location.
Through
the cooperation
of
Captain Chester W. Ifoward of the Los
Angeles Fire Department, a line of approximately 10,000 feet was laid over
the hills from the receiver point to the
of the
Academy,
auditorium
Police
where a large group could be accommodated.
This line was used for all demonstrations by switching at both ends simultaneously from equipment
on one frequency band to another. All equipment
was remotely controlled from the Police
Academy over this line. A radio link
was set up from the Police Academy to
Control KGPL, for dispatching information over KGPL
the test run.

on 1730 kc. to cars in

The
lected

test run was made over a seroute, known through years of
local operation to be very difficult to
transmit into the receiving point used,

A section of tfie los Angeles Police Acodemy where lhe t6str were obseryed.

ettended

a meeting

on frequency

allocations as submitted to the F.C.C. by
Panel 13, and he recommended their
adoption.
Discussion

followed

on the

Lempke

Bill,

which is now in Committee and
would request Congress to pass legislation to retain the present 42-50 mc,
band for FM broadcast. It was pointed
out that

it was to our interest to watch
this Bill and take action if necessarv to
protect our interests.
Discussion was opened regarding the
advantage or disadvantage of selective
squelch and selective calling as applied
to our systems. In this discussion it
was pointed out there was a great deal
of confusion caused by the above mentioned terms, especially to those individuals not familiar with radio. After
several lengthy comments on this subject, motion was made that we recom-

onstrations

of

High
Ultra
Frequency
communications from mobile units to a
fixed receiving point.
Equipment was demonstrated on three
bands: 30 to 40; 72 to 76; and 152 to
162 mc. bands.
Equipment used on all three bands
was FM with approximately
the same
power output. The receivers used in
this test ryere installed at the transmitter location of KGPL, on a hill, approximately 300 feet above average city
ground level. All antennae were mounted
on

thirty-foot

telephone

poles.

There

are several surrounding hills within a
distance of one to two miles which are
higher than the hill on which the re-

In fact, some of the manufacturers'representatives statb that at some spots
"not even a crow could fly out." Although the maximum distance from the
cars to the receiving point was approximately

eight miles, the intervening
terrain provided at least one, and some
cases two ranges of hills, upward to
2,0O0 feet in altitude directly between
the cars and the receiving point.
The 152 mc. tests were also run from
inside the City Hall garage, sub-basement below ground level. The City
Hall

is a 28-story, reinforced steel and
concrete structure, located approximately
one mile air line from the transmitter
point. No trouble in intelligible recep-

ceivers were mounted. Receivers were
installed at this point as the location of

tion

was experienced in this case. fn
addition, tests were run through the
Second and Third Street Tunnels, which

the Police Academy is down in a ravine,

(Conlinued Pose l1)

mend to APCO the following terminology to be used concerning selective
calling:
The words, "group calling,"
to be used in reference to any selective
calling simultaneously to more than one
receiverl and the term "individual calling" be used involving the selective
calling of any single receiver of a
group; both regardless of how the selection

is effected.

Motion
Mr.

carried unanimously.

Anderson,

of San Bernardino
County Sheriff Office, opened discussion
regarding the possibility of the F.C.C.
licdnsing police repeater frequencies on
72-76 nc. on a permanent basis instead
of experimental basis as at present.
A

motion

was carried

embodying

this

request

unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 11 A. M., at
which time manufacturers started dem-

o Jr-"\..n l?4G

to right-NCPCOA
IHE CAITFORN|A OFF,CERS -Lelt
Officers: R. E. Moore, Seqetory;
Roy Godo, lst Vice-Presidenl; J. Don Hossock, President-CPRA
Officersr Williqn E. Whiting,
Arrongement Commitlee; Robert Ansbury, Treasvrer;
President; W. H. Durhom, Choirmqn
H. B. Colver!, Secrelory.
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several of the hills covered in the receiving test runs, and also in the subbasement of the City Hall.

made in the Harbor Area of Los Angeles, approximately 25 miles, air line,
from the transmitter point to the mobile

excellent
were
Communications
Flall, tunnels, and
the City
through
behind the hills, with only a few limited
dead spots. The land station equipment, used in these two-way tests, was

unit.
Tests were run alongside
ship
yards, where a large number of steel
structures and various electrical devices.

operating
a 250-watt FM transmitter,
on 156.525 mc. It was located at KGPL'
operated over the
and was remotely
same line as were the receivers.
Tests were concluded about 5:30
P. M., at which time the meeting was
adjourned.
the tests there were approxi150 in attendance.

During
mately

day more extensive
tests were conducted by Lieutenant H. B. Calvert of the Pasadena
and Fred Crowder,
Police Department
Foreman of the Los
Radio Technician
to further
Angeles Police Department
determine what coul{ be expected on
The

following

two-way

IHE IRANS ,I'TI'NG IOWER AND BUII.D'NG
HOUS,NG KGPI., f his locolion is opproxi
motely 300 feel oboye overoge city grovnd
level. The receiving qnlennoe cqn be seen
mountad on lelephone poles.

MEETING

156 mc.
(Continued)

ere rather narrow, and approximately
1,000 feet in length, without wires or
metallic objects running through them.
was good, with the exCommunication
ception

of

66 toward
San Bernardino, California, which is
60 miles northlocated approximately
They

approximately

the

middle

of the Third
Street tunnel. The tunnels run approximately
at right angles
to the direction of the receiving point.

out Highway

drove

for

Los

Angeles,

Communications
were excellent and no change of speaker
volume could be noticed for about 30
miles, air line, after which some background noise was noted. It was usable
east of

the next five miles, at which time
completely
dropped
abruptly

As a result of this test, our conclusion
would be that 72 to 76 and lS2 to 162
mc. bands are definitely usable in this
area for police work and compare favor-

signals

ably with anything we have on 30 to 40
mc., as related to rugged terrain and
built-up areas.

the City of Pomona, where there were
some intervening hills, and the range
was restricted to 20 miles, probably due

fn
hills,

every

case directly

behind

where the two higher

steep

frequencies

were not usable, 30 to 40 mc. band was
also not usable,

below audibility.
The
different

return
route,

trip was
Highway

made
99,

by e
through

to the terrain.
The same afternoon,

another test was

such as arc welders, were in operation.
Communication was solid, with no background noise through this area, which
is considered exceptionalThese tests were run for the sole
purpose of determining and comparing
what communications can be expected
on the

various high frequency bands
now allocated for police use as compared to long experience on 30 to 40
mc., and not to compare various manufacturers' equipment.
In fairness to all manufacturers
concerned. we have eliminated the names
of any participating
manufacturers
or
names of equipment used. Somc manufacturers were unable to participate due
to the short notice prior to the meeting,
and others not having necessary equipment available. and some because of
labor disputes.
All tests were made under the direction of Fred Crowder, Radio Technician
Foreman,

of

the Los Angeles Police
who was assisted by K. V.
Keeley, Chief of the Fire and Police
Signal Division
of the Los Angeles
Building and Safety Department, CapDepartment,

tain Chester W. Howard. of the Los
Angeles Fire Department
and the technical
staff of the
Radio
Technical
Division

of
Department.

the

Los

Angeles

Police

On Friday evening at 7 P. M., approximately
200 Association members,
wives and guests, enjoyed a banquet and
(Continved

Poge 22)

Each test was made as nearly as
possible at the same location and same
time on each frequency,
It was noted that the noise level, including

diathermy
on L52-I62 mc. was
down considerably in relation to signal
strength,

as compared

mc. band.
none

of

diathermy
These
Highland
wood

It

with 30 to 40
was also observed that
bands were clear from

the
interference.
tests

were

run

Park, Eagle Rock

through

the

and Holly-

areas of Los

Angeles. The "retests were concluded at
at which time we had
for lunch at the Academv

ceiving only"
1:15 P. M,.
intermission
Cafe.

Two-way demonstrations on 152-162
mc. were resumed at 2:15 P. M.
Test runs were made with a group of
APCO members. in the cars behind

L4

J.*\5 tqqc

fhe Second Street Tunnel, opproximotely 1000 feet in length, wos one of the obstocles
in the los Ange.les fesls.
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MEETINC
(Continued)
social gathering at the Police Academy
Auditorium.
The auditorium is a room
80 x 100 feet with a large stage. Banquet tables were placed in the center

Call

Applicant

Letters

and Location

INDIANA
WRMrv\t

C/ass ol Station
Technical

LAFAYETTE

CrrY oF WEsr

(MP)

CP

euENcY.

WRAY

Crrv

(MP)

or MARToN

CP

and

Inlormation

FoR I ADDL. PM uNrr AND FRE154,890 Kc., 30W, FM
FoR

ADDL.

FREqUENcY

AND

4

NEw uNrTs. 154,890 Kc., 3OW, FM

of the room, with the exhibits arranged
was
Entertainment
along the walls,
provided during the evening by the Los

WNUZ

Vigo County

Angeles Police Department Band, under
the direction of Captain Harry Signor;
a Spanish orchestra and soloist; and

(MP) CP for new land station and 2 pm
units. Land: 73700, 73860 kc., 50W, FM.
P-M: 73700 kc., 50W, FM

WBMK

MADISoN CoUNTY
ANDERSoN

(MP)
pM

dancers from

the Bob Cole Studios.

of

Master
Charles

Ellison,

Sheriff's

office.

Captain
Angeles

Ceremonies,
of the Los

throughout the evening. Deputy Chief
Bernard R. Caldwell, representing the
Chief of Police of Los Angeles, gave
address to the visitors.
Under-Sheriff A. C. Jewell, representing
Sheriff Biscailuz, Los Angeles County,
a

KCHR

City

of Muscatine

KKNK

City

of Centerville

of the three element vacuum
tube. As he rose to speak, the entire
group stood in tribute. He spoke briefly

KBPL

Montgomery

Over 30 door prizes, donated by the
various manufacturers and jobbers were
given away during the evening.
The
by Dr,
were drawn
the prizes consisted of

numbers

lucky

and
from a coffee maker to a
everything
complete portable Navy transmitter and
DeForest,

receiver.
morning,

Saturday

On

business

visiting

session, the

numbering

Division

and

of Communi-

were

on a tour of Hollywood,

ladies,

30, met in the

approximately

office of the Commander
cations

the

during

then

taken

which included

a tour of R.K.O. motion picture studio,
of a scene from

and the actual viewing
the

picture,

"What

Nancy

KAEQ

Douglas

KWCL

City of .Winfield

WOXCE

State Ffouse, Topeka

County

,LOUISIANA

room and the property

of the wardrobe
room.

After

the studio

luncheon

tour,

was enjoyed at Chi Chi's Cafe (formerly
casting

featuring

Finegan,"
tired

where

Studio,
All

heard.

Broad-

Then to the National

Sardi's).

returned

"Phone Again
Stuart Irwin, was
to the

City

At 6:30 P. M., the CPRA

held open

house for members of NCPCOA,
bers

llotel,
of

meeting

at the

where the various mem-

congregated

discussion
This

Hall,

but happy.

Rosslyn

for

their

a more
various

adjourned

in

problems.
the

lq{G

wee

(MP) CP for new land
units. 39900 kc., 50W,
(MP) CP for new land
unit. 37100 kc., 50W,

station and 3 Pm
FM
station and 1 pm
FM

City

of Opelousas

(MP) CP for new land station and 2 pm
units. 37100 kc., 60W, FM

City

of Westbrook

(MP) CP for new land station and 2 new
pm units. 39500 kc., 60W, FM

MAINE
WAWL

MASSACHUSETTS
WF.ZL
Town

of Norfolk
of Wrentham

WMGT

Town

WMAH

Town of Middleborough

(MP)
CP for new pm station.
35W, FM
(MP)
CP for new pm station.
35W, FM
(MP) CP for new land station
unit. Land: 30700 kc., 25W,
30580 kc., 35W, FM

3790O kc.,
37900 kc.,
and 1 pm
FM. P-M:

MICHIGAN
WMVF

Village of Spring Lake

WITN
WWEJ

State of Michigan
Jackson
City of Adrian

WGIU

County of Lenawee

WKVJ

City

WSXEA
W8XEB

State of Michigan
Oakland County
Okemos

of Muskegon

and

MIN}IESOTA
City of West Saint Paul
WMRV

(MP)
CP for new pm station. 37380 kc.,
30w, FM
(SP) CP for new frequency end addl. land
transmitter. 33100 kc., 50W, FM
(MP) CP for 2 new pm units. 33100 kc.,
30w, FM
(MP) CP for new land station. 33100 kc.,
50w, FM
(MP)
CP for 1 new pm unit. 39380 kc.,
30w, FM
(SP) CP for 2 new Exper. Class 2 stations. 75980 kc., 50W, FM

(MP)

CP for new pm station. 33940 kc.,

r5w. A'3

MrsstsstPPt
Adams Countv

(MP)
CP for 3 new pm units. 31780 kc.,
50w, FM

State of Missouri
St. Joseph
Willow Springs
Jefierson City

(SP) CP for 2 new Exper. Class 2 stations. 42,060 kc., 250W, FM

W0XBG

State of Nebraska
Nr. Lincoln
Nr. North Platte

WOXBH

Nr. Grand Island

W0XBI

Nr. Oshkosh

(SP) CP for new land station. 42460 kc.,
250W. FM
(SP) CP for new Exper. Class 2 station.
4246O kc., 250W, FM
(SP) CP for new Exper. Class 2 station.
4246O kc'250W,
FM
(SP) CP for new Class 2 Exper. station.
4246O kc.. 50W. FM

WAUA

MtssotRr
W0XAO
WOXAP
WOXAN
NEBRASKA
KAXD

informal

(Continued Poge 23)
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KVOK

Wanted."

The studio tour also included a glimpse

154,890 Kc., 15W,

(MP) CP for new land station. 31500 kc.,
50W, FM, and for 4 new pm units.
31500 kc., 30W, FM
(MP)
CP for 1 new pm unit. 31500 kc.,
30w, FM
(MP)
CP for new lend station and 3 pm
units. 31500 kc., 50W, FM
(SP) CP for new Exper. Class 2 land
station. 73980 kc., 15W, FM

County

vention

of the history of radio, and the things
we might expect in the future.

Kc., 50W, FM. P-M:
FM

KANSAS

welcoming

also gave a welcoming address.
The speaker of the evening was Dr.
Lee DeForest, often called the father
of the radio, and credited with the in-

LAND STATION AND 4
f55,130 xc., 155,370

lowA

introductions

made

CP FOR NEw
LAND:
uNrrs.

(SP) CP for new Exper.
42060 kc., 3000W, FM

Class 2 station.
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MEETING
(Continued)
small hours of the morning, with everyone feeling that the entire meeiing had
been the best one ever held.
Our

two

Associations

for the financial

are

indebted

ffi

success of this meeting
and jobbers

to those manufacturers
previously listed.

The success of the entire meeting
was due to the hard work of the Convention Committee, composed of:
Lieut.

W. H. Durham,
Police. Chairman.

Capt.

Chas.

Sheriff's

Ellison,

Los

Angeles

Los

Angeles

Inherently superior qualities make Vibrapacks+ pieferr'ed. eq.uiiment wh.erever high
requrred lrom a low voltage
b"i'39:r#.
T h e i r e f f i c i e n c y ,e c o n o m y , d e p e n d a b i l i t v a n d
ruggedness have been f,roved by years of
service in radio receivers, transmitters, PA
systems, direction finders and other elec;
tronic apparatus,on police cars, aircraft, automobiles, farms and
b o a t s , a n d r n m l l r l . a r ye q u l p m e n t .

Office.

Technician
Fred Crowder, Radio
Foreman, Los Angeles Police.

V i b r a p a c k s p r o v i d e i n s t a n t s t . a r t i n gr e g a r d l e s so f w e a t h e r c o n d i tions, and their hieh efficiency means lower battery drain. The
o n l y p a r t o f a V i b r a f l a c kw h i c h n o r m a l l y e v e r w e a r so u t o r r e q u i r e s
replatement is the'long-life vibrator. This means minimum cost
foi service-minimumiime out for service.

K. V. Keeley,

Chief, Police and Fire
Signal Division, Los Angeles.

Keith

Furry,
Supt. Communications
Bureau, Glendale Police.

Lieut.

Robert

Get a free copy of lVlallory Form E-555, sivins complete technical
details and aiirlicarion iniormation. Asliyoui Matlbry distributor
to show you the complete line of Vibrapacks, or write direct.
tfieg. U. S. Pat. Off. lor uibramrpowr supplia

Amsbury, Whittier

Police.
H.

C. Culver, California
Patrol, Los Angeles.

Highway

P. R. MAIIORY & CO., Inc.
INDIANAPOI,IS6

INDIANA

H. B. Calvert,
Secretaty, CPRA
Ralph

Moore,

Sectetary, NCPCOA

Cancel out background noise with a

Shure Super-Cqrdioid
You reduce the pick up of random sound energy by 73/owith
a"55" Series Shure Super-Cardioid Microphone. It transmits
your message clearly, without interference from background
noise, echoes and other unwanted sounds. It is the only SuperCardioid made in a single rugged unit because it is designed
according to the exclusive Shure patented "IJniphase Principle."
"55" SeriesShureUnidyne Microphones . #it.45 to S54.zo list
Tbe abote Micmlbones

are aaailable lof bmmb, delilery.

Seeytr

hcal distriburor.

for rugged hard riding service,the t(100"

SeriesreliobleShureMilituryMicophone
Our vast experience of producing microphones for the army,
navy and air corps is embodied in this rugged unit for police
car use. Gives sharp reproduction of speech and withstands the
shocks and vibration of hard driving.
"1Oo" Series Shure Military Microphones . $27.35 lisr
Tbe aboae Micrcpbmes are auailable Jor prcmpt deliverl.
Seefoaf local dtstrtbqtof,

SHUREBROTHERS'lnc.

G@

225 West Huron Sfreet' Ghicogo lO, lllinois
Micropbones and Acoastic Deoices
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